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This month Mike and I are celebrating our 43rd wedding anniversary. 

When we got married our wedding was very different from weddings 

today. There was no evening ‘bash’ and people went home after the 
reception. Well, that was the theory. Our wedding took place on Cup 

Final day. Once Mike and I had left for our honeymoon, many of our 

guests rushed to my parent’s home to watch it on television!

Our guests consisted of family with just a few friends.  One wedding 

invitation was sent to an aunt and uncle living in Yorkshire but, 

because they had never left the valley that they had grown up in, 

venturing south was far too daunting a prospect for them. We would 

have loved them to have joined us but it wasn’t to be. They didn’t see 
a challenge as an opportunity, something to be grasped and enjoyed.

In contrast, my daughter is getting married in September. Her ‘Maid 

of Honour’ is leaving her husband and children in Auckland, New 
Zealand, to come an support Nikki and Kevin on their ‘big’ day. It 

would have been so easy for her to have declined because its a long 

flight to do on her own.

Time doesn’t stand still. Life changes constantly and there are many 
challenges,  or opportunities as I like to call them.  I’ve seen many 

changes throughout my life; some good, some not so good. Whilst 

change can bring uncertainties it’s healthy to step out of our comfort 

zones from time to time.

                                                                                           PTO                     
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Many of us are reluctant to change; the danger comes when we resist 

moving forward because ‘We’ve always done it this way.’

Ignoring new gadgets because they involve learning new technology, 

resisting change in our places of worship because we have become 
too familiar with the same liturgy over the years.

‘Fresh expressions’, different ways of doing and being church, can 

make us feel uncomfortable and threatened. This is where faith is 
challenged. We have to place our  trust in God who is an expert in new 

creation, resurrection and renewal. 

John Pritchard in his book ‘Ten’ says: ‘Christians of all people ought 
to be open to change. Our faith is based on an event that threw the 

gears of creation into reverse, and millions of people have been 

profoundly changed by this glorious good news.’ 

John is right, Jesus turned  everything on its head as he challenged 
people to re-think preconceived  ideas.

As Clive’s departure draws closer, we shall be entering a period of 

uncertainty during the interregnum. Changes will eventually take 
place because a new church leader brings with them their unique  

‘gifts and talents.’

None of us knows what the future will bring, but we can use this time 
as an opportunity for supporting each other across the team, and 

what better way than showing this support in getting involved in our 

Team weekend on the 9th, 10th and 11th of this month. It is a fun 

packed weekend with something for everyone.

With love, Jan.  

“I would like to be an accountant, but you have 

to know a lot about moths.”
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TEAM NEWS 
TEAM TOGETHER WEEKEND Fri-Sunday 9-11th May 2014

YES! It’s only a few days away! Here is a reminder of the events

Fri 9th  2.30pm            Knit and Natter St Peter’s Hall  

  7.30                The Team’s Got Talent Motcombe Primary

                                                School*

Sat 10th 10am             Children’s Activitity St Peter’s Hall*

  All day             The Labyrinth  St James

  11.00am            Intro to social Networking 

  10.00-2.00 Choral workshop St Mary’s Motcombe*

  10.30am Plant Sale Marsh Farm, Margaret Marsh

11.00am Flower Arranging Demo St Peter’s Church

  2.00-6pm Open Gardens  Grove Farm, Melbury Abbas

2.30pm             Modern Worship Music  St Peter’s Church

  2.30pm             Quiz Walk  St Thomas Melbury Abbas

    to St Mary’s Compton Abbas

  7.00pm Ceilidh (Barn Dance!)  Shaftesbury Primary School*

Sun 11th  10.30am Team Together Service St Mary’s 

                                 Motcombe with Bishop Graham  followed 

                                 by a shared meal together.

*Please sign up for these events – see the contact details on the 
poster or in the flyer. 

For other events please feel you can just come and join in at the event.

The aim of the Choral Workshop and Modern Worship Music Workshop is 

to prepare some music for the Team Together Service, but also to enjoy 

making music together. The choir will perform a short concert on the 

Saturday at 1.45pm in St Mary’s Motcombe.

Please note that the aim is for each event to be run at neutral cost – no 

profit, no loss!  But that each event will be lots of fun!

We have a feast of entertainment lined up for The Team’s Got Talent – 

singing, dancing, drama, music, poetry – all that plus a fish’n’chip supper. 

Please bring your own drinks (alcoholic or not!).

We are fortunate in having Sam Skey and his friends to play folk music for 

our Ceilidh (or barn dance!). Sam is a professional folk musician so the 

standard will be high. But the dancing will be fun – you will be taught each 

dance and then encouraged to enjoy it!                                                     PTO
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It will not be too taxing on mind or body! And you will be refreshed with a 

ploughman’s supper! But please bring your own drinks (alcoholic or not).                     

THE TEAM SERVICE  with music from our team choir and music group will 

be led by Bishop Graham on the theme of our unity in Jesus  Christ. We hope 

this will be a suitable climax to our weekend with a full turn out from every 

church. Followed by a shared lunch – just bring a plate of finger food each 

to add to the buffet, then stay and eat together!

A successful team event will draw us closer together as a team and send a 

clear message to those wishing to be considered for the team rector’s 

position that this is the place to come, the team to join!

MOTHER’S UNION

The Shaftesbury Mothers’ Union meets regularly on the first Wednesday 

of the month at Bell Street United Church Hall at 2.45pm. The next 

meeting is on Wednesday 7th May.

DEANERY SYNOD St Mary’s Motcombe, Wednesday 14th May at 7.30pm

DIOCESAN SYNOD St Paul’s, Salisbury, Thursday 15th May

At this meeting reps from all over the diocese have the opportunity to vote 

regarding the motion which would see women consecrated as Bishops before 

the end of the year. Revs Clive and Simon will be your clergy representa-

tives at that meeting. Please pray that this diocese (and all the other 

dioceses taking the same vote this summer) may vote that women and men 

in the Church of England will finally be accepted as equal in the eyes of God 

who “made them both in his image” (Genesis 1.27).   Clive

Team Retreat

People have started booking places at the Team Retreat, which will be led 

by Revd. Dr. Simon Chambers and it will take place from Friday 26th - 

Sunday 28th September, at Abbey House, GLASTONBURY.  The weekend 

costs £133, including all food and accomodation.

If you would like an application form, please contact me and I'll be happy to 

send you one.  There will be more deals after Easter and I'll put the 

application form up on the Team Website as well. And - of course - I'm 

happy to tell you more about what the Retreat is like if you phone me on 

(01747 811263) or send me an email (gillian@gilliancross.co.uk).
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CHURCHWARDENS INDUCTION 

AT THE ARCDEACON’S VISITATION 

Tuesday 20th May at St Peter’s Church 7.00pm

At this important event all local churchwardens are officially sworn 

into their post, which is both a church and secular role and carries 

legal obligations. We welcome our Archdeacon, The Ven. Stephen 

Waine and the Diocesan Registrar, Andrew Johnson, as well as 
around 100 churchwardens and their guests. It is a time to thank our 

churchwardens, those retiring, those continuing and those taking up 

the role, for the major part they play in the life of our team 

churches. 

TEAM SERVICE FOR ASCENSION DAY St Peter’s Church 

Thursday 29th May 7.00pm

We end the Easter celebrations with the image of our Lord taking 

his place at the right hand of the Father on his eternal throne in 

heaven.

RAT-TAT-TAT!

Oh no – not another door-to-door collection!  Is that your reaction when 

either asked to make a donation or to be one of the collectors?  Because 

Easter was later this year, so were the Christian Aid Lent Lunches, and 

now, only a few weeks later, those familiar red envelopes will be dropping 

through as many letter-boxes as our valiant team of collectors can manage 

during Christian Aid week 2014.  When admitting to being nervous the 

first time I was asked to help, a good clergy friend advised using this 

mantra.  He said that he knocked three times, saying as he did so, “In the 

name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.”  I tried it and he was right – it 

helped. The same words could be used when putting something into the 

envelope couldn’t it – no matter what the amount?  Every effort is precious, 

every gift is put to good use by Christian Aid and every gift plays its part 

in improving the life of someone whose expectations are so few compared 

to ours.  So, whichever side of the door you are on, thank you and God Bless 

you for your support of the work of Christian Aid.    

SB
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Team News continued

LPA

From Earth to Heaven

For this month’s article I’d like to offer a few of the lovely quotations I 

was able to share with Mum before she died in March.

We bid farewell, each travelling on tracks unknown towards the limitless 

love of God.       Jill Fuller
I stood on the edge, I stood on the edge.

I stood on the edge and was afraid.

I stood on the edge and was afraid.

I stood on the edge, and He pushed me and I flew.    Anon
Heaven is a space humming with positive energy, filled with a wonder and a 

radiance beyond human imagining.       Julian Bond
Heaven is a complete unequivocal ”welcome” such as none can imagine.  It’s 

knowing that we are utterly at home, where we were made to be. 

Archbishop Rowan Atkinson.

Clive’s retirement is fast approaching!  After his last service with us, on 

Sunday 27th July, there will be a Team farewell gathering in Shaftesbury 

Town Hall with finger food and wine/soft drinks provided.

This will give the opportunity to present Clive and Jean with momentos of 

their 10 years in Shaftesbury  and to say goodbye.

All Team members are invited to contribute by giving their donations to 

either their Church Treasurer  or Team Treasurer - John Hunt, 5 Heath-

fields Way, Shaftesbury before Sunday 20th July.

TEAM WEBSITE

We do hope that you read the team website http/www.stmin.org.uk/ regu-

larly. Please remember that clergy looking at the team with a view to 

applying for the team rector post will gain their first impression from the 

website.  Is yours up to date? Is it attractive? Does it appeal to those who 

want to find out about us? Is your calendar page giving all the right 

information?  Do you “post” news of events as soon as they happen?  So 

often there is so much good happening around the team that does not get 

celebrated on the world wide web!  So please get on line and let everyone 

know what is happening,   God bless,  Clive.
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 St. Thomas,  Melbury Abbas

 

As usual the church  looked splendid for our Easter Sunday Service.  
Thank you to our Flower Ladies and to those who helped with our 

Spring clean. 

Our children helped to make our church look special.  We now have a 
lovely Easter Banner which Grace and Flo made with the help of 

Suzanne Helyar.  The children also beavered away at the Easter 

Garden and learned all about the meaning of the Pascal Candle ready 

for its blessing at our Family Communion.  Many people enjoyed the 

Hot Cross Buns on Good Friday and also the Easter Eggs hunt after 
the service.  Thank you to Harriet Atwood who once again organised 

this event. 

Rodney Atwood stood down as Churchwarden at our APCM in April.  

Our thanks go to Rodney for the sterling work he has done over the 
years and also to those other members of the PCC who have stood 

down. 

Dates for Diaries 

2nd May - St.Thomas PCC invites you to attend a Meeting in the 

Village Hall at 10am 

Use it or lose it? Use it or lose it? 

Ian Bromilow, our diocesan Mission and Stewardship Advisor, re-

cently came to one of our PCC Meetings.  Churches which are 

forward thinking, visional and have a mission plan are the churches 

which are thriving.  The PCC invites you to attend this meeting as it 

is an opportunity for us all, whether regular church goers or not, to 
explore together where we see our parish church in years to come.  

This meeting will give us the opportunity to:- 
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1) discuss what the community wants from us and how we can help. 

2) to investigate gifts, talents and areas of need. 

3) to look at how sustainable the church is with ever increasing 
costs. 

4) to have a vision for the future. 

How important is St. Thomas’s to you?  Your input is important, so 
please make every effort to attend this meeting.

9th May Come and join us for breakfast between 8.30-9.20am.  It 

is a lovely opportunity to start the day amongst friends.  This will be 

followed by a 10am Holy Communion Service led by Rev. Clive Thomas.  

Please sign the list on the notice board in the kitchenette area. 

9/10/11th May. Team Weekend.  It is a fun-packed weekend with 

loads of things to do. Please see all  the notices for the events which 

are taking place.

17th May at 10am - Churchyard Spring clean-up 

Please come along and help. Many hands make light work! 

25th May - Rogation Service at 11am 

This year our service will be held in the Kaye’s barn as some of our 

members are now finding it difficult to get in and out of cars as we 
journey around Melbury.  Our thanks to the Kayes for their kind 

offer to host this event.  Please bring a packed lunch with you, also 

a chair to sit on.  During this service we will bless the farmhouses 

and animals, fields and crops. 

29th May at 7pm 

Ascension Day Team Service at St. Peter’s Church 

Please make every effort to attend this event and share with mem-

bers from other parishes. 

                                                                                        PTO



Once again a ‘big thank’ you to the St. Thomas Preservation Society 

for purchasing our noticeboard and bookcase. 

St. Thomas’s Church Preservation Society                 

We had a very interesting and informative talk on A History of the 
Gardens of Dorset and raised £630 before deduction of the costs 

of hiring the Hall and the wine.

We wish to thank all those who contributed to the success of the 

evening; the Committee who organised the event and provided the 

refreshments, and also all those who came to support it.
The Speaker was Splendid.

Toby’s 

This month we shall be collecting dried and tinned (with pull-off 

tops) food for our young people in Shaftesbury.  They also require 

toiletries. A box will be in the back of the church for you to put your 

donations in. Thank you for your support. 
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“When life is bright and all around is fair,

With love, and hope, and beauty  everywhere,

How easy then to keep faith bright and clear,

To sing and say, “What need is there to fear?”

But when the road is rough, and winds are keen,

Think of the little bird who sings unseen

In darkness, and bravely sings, trusting still;

Courage and hope shine bright when all is ill.”

                                                                            Mabel Jeeves
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St. James, Shaftesbury

 

THIS IS OUR STORY.

In one of the Eucharistic Prayers which we use in church the Priest 

says’ This is our story’ and the congregation replies ‘This is our song’. 

But how many people know this story today? Communicating the life- 

giving story of the Christian faith is particularly vital at a time when 
many children do not have regular contact with church worship and 

live in a society where the stories of the Bible are no longer part of 

the general culture. 

‘Open the Book’ is a scheme based on the Story Tellers Bible and 
involves a narrator telling a Bible story which is enacted as a drama. 

It is a way of making Bible stories relevant and accessible to children 

and gives children an opportunity both to hear the story and time to 

reflect on its meaning. The major stories of the Old and New 

Testament are covered in a three year cycle. All over the country 
groups of Christians are going into schools to share these precious 

stories with children.

Recently members of the St James’s Prayer Partners, who are linked 

with Abbey School, attended an excellent course on ‘Open the Book’ 
run by Barbara Meardon the Diocesan Advisor for Children. 

Other members of the groups had already trained in the method, so 

this term we have plucked up courage and made our first attempts 

at this new way of mission. We have each found costumes and props 

to help make the presentations as vivid as possible and have, so far 
presented The Prodigal Son and The Last Supper. At a recent 

consultation with the pupils the children told us how much they 

enjoyed the experience and how it helped them to engage with the 

story in a deeper way and understand it more fully.               PTO
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But it is not only the children who benefit. As we prayerfully prepare 

and enter imaginatively into the drama, we find that our own under-
standing of the story is enlarged and we gain new insights and a 

deeper dimension to our faith.  Please pray for this venture and think 

of how we might work together so that all our communities might be 

able to say: ‘This is our story. This is our song’. 

Friends of St. James  Saturday/Sunday 14th and 15th June

Open Gardens in St. James village. There are some beautiful gardens 

in and around St. James Street. All are hidden from view, but on this 

June weekend will be open for visitors. More information will be 
forthcoming but the collection point for your map will be St. James 

Church.  St. James has a reputation for having some superb cake 

makers, so there will be Tea available at the end of your tour, or 

before even, if you need to build up your strength.  

Saturday 12th July

Treasure Hunt around Shaftesbury and St. James 2.00pm onwards.

Suitable for all ages. Traditional English Tea to follow.

Tuesday 12th August

Pimms Party at 6.30pm to 8.30pm

Now an established date in the events calendar.  So far we have always 

had a perfect evening - even when rain has been forecast.  We are trying 

a new venue and garden this year - so again - watch this space.

Owing to the water shortage in Belfast, 

the swimming baths have announced 
they are closing lanes 7 and 8.

Thank you for your understanding.
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St. John’s,   Enmore Green 

Friday 2nd May 12noon to 1.30pm  Community Lunch in the 

Church.  All welcome.  Donation towards costs appreciated.

Thursday 15th May    Afternoon tea  in the Church Hall at 

3.00pm.

Proceeds to be shared between Christain Aid and St. John’s.

At our Annual Church Meeting on 6th April Eileen Tucker retired as 

Churchwarden after twenty years of service in that role.

Previously Eileen was the church treasurer. 

Together with Bessie Brickell, Eileen and her family worked to 

ensure that St John’s stayed open as a worshipping church at a time 

when its future was uncertain. 
In recognition of her efforts over the years she was presented 

with a bouquet and a new television from the members of St John’s. 

Eileen is a fountain of knowledge on local history and the past 

residents of Enmore Green; perhaps now she will have time to 

record her memories. We thank her for all she has done for St 

John’s and, not least, for just being there for over fifty years.  She 

deserves a bit of a rest but she will continue to support St John’s 

in other ways.

 

Beelzebug:

Satan in the form of a mosquito that gets into your 

bedroom at three in the morning and cannot be cast out.
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The Orchards and Margaret Marsh  

We look forward to seeing you at events being held during the Team 

Weekend of Celebration  on 10,11,12 May. You will no doubt be reading 

about all the events that have been arranged around the team in other parts 

of this Key Ring issue or have received the pamphlet which is being circulat-

ed.

LENT LUNCHES

Thank you to all who helped on Friday 4th April when as a parish it was our 

turn to help run Lent Lunch in the Town Hall, there is always lots to do, 

setting up (and clearing away) tables and chairs, cooking soups, handing out 

drinks, washing up or manning stalls and donating items for the bring and 

buy.  So thank you again, all money raised goes to Christian Aid.

APCM

This Year Annual Parochial Church Meeting was held in West Orchard 

church on 7th April when 20 members of our Parish attended.

FUNDRAISING

Fete 2014 Saturday 2nd August at School House Farm, West Orchard. It 

will be called The Village’s Country Fair. Raffle Tickets available from now. 

First Prize is a 2 night self-catering Holiday at Lyme Regis on 18/19 

October. Keep an eye out for posters.

MARGARET MARSH

May 10th 2014 

Plant sale in the Barn at Marsh Farm Bungalow the home of Ron and Audrey 

Trim at 10.30am.  There will also be a cake stall.

Future Dates in Aid of Church Funds

A Race Night and supper to be held in Marnhull Village Hall on June 21st 

2014 . Tickets available from Alan Outram  01258 – 820762.

A Concert with Shreen Harmony and music of Margaret Marsh to be held 

in St Marys Church, Motcombe on 17th July at 7.30pm.
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THE ORCHARDS

Messy Church Cancellation: Apologies to those who were hoping to attend 

our day arranged for 5th April. We hope to rearrange another date soon. 

So look out for news of this in the next edition.

Reminder: Plant Sale May 24th 2.30 – 6pm at Manor Farm Annexe, West 

Orchard (home of Phil and Rita Stranger). We hope to have plants to sell, 

cake stall and a tombola. Cream teas, too.

So please start raising some plants, now spring is finally here.

Donations for the stalls will be much appreciated.

If you can help on the day do please let Rita know.(01258 472331)

Services

Rogation Sunday 25th May at East Orchard Churchyard.

 

St. Mary’s,  Compton Abbas

Services in May

Sunday    4th May   8.00 am Prayer Book Holy Communion

Sunday  18thMay 11.00 am Holy Communion with hymns

Sunday 25th May 11.15 am Rogation Service at Twyford Farm

Quiz Walk for the Team Together Weekend

As part of the weekend, there will be a walk from Melbury Abbas to 

St Mary’s Compton Abbas with cryptic questions to answer along the 

way. The walk starts from Melbury Church at 2.30pm and crosses 
Melbury Hill, taking about two hours at a leisurely pace.  Footpaths 

may be muddy, so wear sensible shoes.  

At Compton, there will be tea and answers in the Church Hall.  

Transport back to Melbury will be provided. But before you leave 
Compton, visit the church and discover 21 Things You Might Not 
Know About St Mary’s.  For more information, contact Gillian Cross 
(01747 811263 gillian@gilliancross.co.uk).

                                                                   PTO
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Rogation Service

This year, our Rogation service will once again be an open air service, 
held at Twyford Farm.  We are grateful to Trevor and Gina Raymond 

for hosting it and giving us such a warm welcome.  Last year’s service 

was lively and popular and the weather was excellent, so that we were 

able to enjoy the beautiful view.  Everyone is welcome to come along 

and join with us in praying for God’s blessing on the land and farmers 
in our parish.

Parish Map

At a meeting on 9th April a group of people from the parish decided 

to explore the idea of making a parish map – which is a way of 

recording what local people love and find special about our parish of 

Compton Abbas and Twyford.  To make a good parish map, we need 

to hear from as many local residents as possible about what they 
value in the parish.  What are the special buildings, views, flowers, 

birds or animals you enjoy seeing around you?  What historical events 

helped to make the parish unique?  What do you think of first when 

you think of our villages?

Whatever you want to say – or if you’re interested in joining the 
group – please contact Gillian Cross (see above) who will be delighted 

to hear from you.

Not such good news

Sadly, thieves have once again broken into the church oil tank, in 
spite of the armour plating which was put round it after the last 

theft, and most of the oil was stolen.   Please keep an eye open and 

let us know if you see anything suspicious.  

“Negligent” - a condition in which you absentlymindedly 

answer the door in your nightgown.
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St.  Peter’s Shaftesbury

EASTER IN ST PETER’S Sincere thanks for all who led and took 

part in our Holy Week reflections, our Maundy Meal and Vigil, the 
events of Good Friday and Easter Sunday – the Day of Resurrection! 

It is always a journey that takes us through the whole emotional and 

spiritual highs and lows. It reminds us that we are Easter people and 

that “Alleluia” is our song! But also that there is no resurrection 

without death – but also that there is no death without resurrection!

HILARY DICKER - THANKSGIVING SERVICE Friday 2nd May 

12noon at St Peter’s

For those of you who remember Rev. David and Hilary Dicker from 
the time when he was Rector of the Shaston Team, we welcome their 

family back to Shaftesbury to give thanks for Hilary’s life and faith 

and to inter her ashes with David’s in Cann Churchyard. Hilary died 

peacefully at the end of March after a long illness. All are welcome 

at the service.

FROM A CHILD’S VIEW

On receiving the bread at communion I noticed a child hold it in both 

hands as if in prayer and then break it in two and put half in a pocket. 

On returning to the children’s table I asked why he/she had done 
that. The answer was “my mum was unable to be here and I wanted 

to share communion with her”  - wow! What a message to us all.

SAMARITAN BOXES

Many thanks to those of you who contributed musical instruments 
last month. This month we are collecting soft toys. They do have to 

be new but no need for expensive or large ones. As usual, “Bargains” 

will be happy to help you.
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ST. PETER’S YOUTH GROUP

How fortunate we are in having a Youth Group in St. Peter’s Church.
On Sunday March 2nd this group planned and led a very stimulating 

and challenging service which gave us much food for thought. We 

feel we must congratulate the members who led the service so well.

Nicky, Tim and Jean who lead the group so inspirationally and well 

should also be heartily congratulated. We look forward with keen 
anticipation to their next service!! 

Merle and John Kitching.
Thank you John and Merle for your encouragement!

ST. PETER’S CHURCH LIBRARY

A message from Caroline Collins– our librarian. 
If you have any library books, please would you return them so that 

an inventory can be made during May. However if you are in the 

middle of a book please contact me (852834) so that I can take 

details of the book from you without disrupting your reading.
Many thanks for your co-operation.

Team Weekend - Choir Workshop - Singing Together - St 

Mary's Motcombe.

REMINDER!

Don't forget, if you want to take part in the Choir Workshop 

(Sat 10th May 10.00am - 2.00pm) 

and sing for the Team Service (Sun 11th May at 10.30am) you will 

need to let Greg Underwood know by Monday 5th May.  

Tel: 01747 854048 or e-mail:  underwood937@btinternet.com. It 
would be great to see you there!

THE LIGHTHOUSE

This is the last term that we shall have Clive and Jean leading the 

Lighthouse. At present we have around 30 regular attenders.  
The oldest group have made beautifully decorated boxes and 
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beadwork crosses while the younger groups have enjoyed games and 

other craft activities. We really want Lighthouse to continue to take 
the good news of Jesus to our primary school, but urgently need new 

members of the team to step up and become a Lighthouse Keeper! 

We mustn’t let this initiative go just as it is at its most successful. 

Please talk with Clive or Jean if you would like to offer yourself for 

the autumn term.

JUNE 14th  "TEA AT THREE"

St. Peter's will be the tranquil setting in which to come and 

enjoy a full traditional afternoon tea with orchestra and guest 

soloist.  Tickets £10 from the Team Office.

The Childrens Society

St. Peter's Box Collection for this last year has totalled £1401.39.  

A very useful sum to help the Society to continue to care for 
vulnerable children.  If you would like to collect your "loose change" 

in a Childrens Society Box, please email me on csboxholder@gmail or 

phone 01747852929. Thank you all for this gift to the children.

Keith Milburn - St. Peter's Co-ordinator.

FROM THE REGISTERS

We baptised 

Hannah Louise Loxton  born 10/04/03  baptised 15/04/14

Amber Mary Rose Loxton  born 26/06/06 baptised 15/04/14

Kayley Jacqueline Jean Loxton  born 19/09/09 baptised 15/04/14
These three girls attend our Sunday School, and the older two 

attend Lighthouse, regularly. 

It has been great to welcome them into our church family and, 

through their baptism, they now share with us in full Holy 

Communion. 
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Men and Women

One day, three men were hiking and unexpectedly 

came upon a large raging, violent river. They needed 

to get to the other side, but had no idea of how to do 

so.

The first man prayed to God, saying, “Please God, give 

me the strength to cross this river.” Poof! God gave 

him big arms and strong legs and he was able to swim 

across the river in about two hours,after almost 

drowning a couple times.

Seeing this, the second man prayed to God, saying, 

“Please God, give me the strength and the tools to 

cross this river.” Poof! God gave him a rowboat and he 

was able to row across the river in about an hour, 

after almost capsizing the boat a couple of times.

The third man had seen how this worked out for the 

other two, so he also prayed to God, saying “Please 

God, give me the strength and the tools... and the 

intelligence... to cross this river.” and Poof! God 

turned him into a woman.  She looked at the map,hiked 

upstream a couple of hundred yards, then walked 

across the bridge.
From A Barrel of Fun  J.John & Mark Stibbe
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St. Mary’s Motcombe

Born to Worship and Made to Praise

Our pattern of Sunday worship aims to be accessible to as many as 

possible in our community.  

We continue to trial an 11am service on the first Sunday of the month, 

using the traditional Communion service from the Book of Common 

Prayer; the rest of the month services usually begin at  9.30am and, on 

the 2nd and 4th Sundays, uses the latest service of Communion pub-

lished by the Church of England. 

On the third Sunday we generally take time to sing, hear words from the 
bible and have a more interactive talk, sometimes welcoming those who 

board at Port Regis and their houseparents to worship with us. 

Every 4 - 6 weeks Messy Church meets in the school next door to 

explore a theme and aspect of the Christian faith through crafts, songs, 

bible stories and food.  About every quarter we offer ‘The Gathering’, 

which offers a less formal way of worshipping which includes food and 

drink, more space for personal and corporate reflection and time to 

move around the building to different prayer stations as part of our 

worship.  Check the website for times and services and more updates on 

what’s happening in Motcombe.  www.stmin.org.uk 

Supper and a Song 

Getting together to eat together and talk about the meaning of life, 

God, the universe and our place in it is intensely biblical.  We might add 
listening to, and discussing, music that speaks to us or inspires us on a 

spiritual level.  

If you would be interested in getting together with a small group of like 

minded people to eat and talk together, please let Eve Pegler know on 

evepegler@gmail.com or ring 01747 851442.

                                                                     

The Gathering’ Our first ‘Gathering’ in February was appreciated and 

more were requested.  The next ‘Gathering’ will be on Sunday 18th May 

at 4pm, once again seeking to offer a different way of worship as we  

                                                                                                   PTO 
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Explore, offering contemporary ways for our culture today to engage 

with faith, life and God.  Starting at 4pm with coffee, tea and cake, 

there will be an opportunity to discuss, pray, contemplate and visit 
prayer stations around the church.  If you would like to be involved in 

the planning of this time together please contact Eve Pegler 

evepegler@gmail.com 01747 851442.

Feedback - 1st Sunday trial time change continues at 11am with a Book 

of Common Prayer Communion.  We would value your thoughts by the end 

of May on this time change, so we can plan the service pattern for the 

second part of the year.  The trial began to ensure in the long-term we 

enable our service times to reflect the needs of as many as we can in 

the community. Your feedback will be welcome.

Team Weekend - See the Team Pages for more details of all that is 
going on over the weekend, culminating in a CELEBRATORY TEAM 

SERVICE at St,Mary's, Motcombe, Sunday 11 May 2014.    A service led 

by the Bishop of Sherborne will draw the nine churches of the 

Shaftesbury Team to worship together.  The service will be followed by 

a shared lunch, inside or out, according to the weather.  Please bring a 

plate of finger food to share, drinks, (wine will be provided), and picnic 

chairs if you find them useful.  

Join us at the Rogation Service at Frog Lane Farm on Sunday 25th May 

2014 at 10am where we’ll give thanks to God and ask for his blessing in 

the coming year on all our farms, fields, animals, crops, local businesses 
and homes in the village.  With thanks to Clem and Chris Martin and the 

farmers, John and Dave, for welcoming us once again.  All are welcome.

Messy Church - 8th June - Pets and a bit of Pentecost Sunday 8th 
June 3pm - 5pm in Motcombe Primary  School Hall.  Messy Church is an 

informal way of being and doing church and you are very welcome 

whatever your age, from the youngest to the eldest and all in between.  

There will be crafts, songs, stories  and we finish with a hot meal 

together. If you’re coming please e-mail Sarah Berry. 

sarah@hakey.org.uk or evepegler@gmail.com so we have enough for all.

Prayer Meetings - As a trial run the monthly prayer meeting will be at 
2.00 not 2.30 on the first Tuesday each month at Half Moon House, The 

Street, Motcombe.  All are welcome!



Churchwardens Visitation 7.30pm St Peter’s Shaftesbury Tuesday 

20th May. At this service the Churchwardens are sworn in for the 

coming year, led by the Archdeacon, this is often an inspiring service. If 

you would like to support your wardens as they begin another year of 

serving the parishes, do come along.

Village Fete is on 21st June and promises to be a spectacular event.  

St Mary’s Church will once again have a stall of Delicious Things.  If you 
can make jams, chutneys, sweets, cakes or anything delicious please do 

and give it to Viv Johnson (01747 851780) to sell.

Date for your diary 2015 26 - 28th March - We will be applying for 

a license to put on the rock musical ‘Godspell’ with Rosie King and David 

Grierson.  Get the date in your diaries now if you’d like to be involved.

The Open Garden at Tom and Brenda Crabbe’s, was a great afternoon.  

The rain came and refreshed all the colours and those who got a little 

cold and damp dried off inside the Methodist  room next door, sampling 

tea, coffee and an abundance of cake. We had the treat of also popping 

through the hedge to enjoy snakes-head fritillaries and primroses in the 
next door garden.  Thanks to Tom and Brenda and their helpers Tracy, 

Dave, Jean, Zoe, Alastair, to all who helped or came along to support the 

event and to the Methodist Church who allowed us to use their room. 

We raised over £600 for St Mary’s Church.

Churchyard Clear-up - A huge thank you to those who came to help at 

the Churchyard clear up  at the end of March.  Your work is much 

appreciated.  Any who are willing to help occasionally throughout the 

summer in maintaining the churchyard please contact Gill Waine 01747 

851007.

From the Registers

Congratulations to Roxanne Matthews and Dave Chapman who will be 

married this month at St Mary’s Church.

We welcome into the church family Benjamin Hine and Devon Toogood 

baptised, in St Mary’s Church in the last couple of months.

We commend to God’s care and keeping those who have died, especially 

Cyril Brighton, and we pray for those who mourn the loss of loved ones.

21st May 18th June - Holy Communion at the Grange
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WORD  SEARCH

©  BJP 2014

I B D A W J E N O T S E M I L

C R A M U I S S A T O P L N T

N B I S M U T H M I C A I D E

I M T D A G A R N E T K T I J

Z U S S I L V E R S L M H U S

N I Y I Y U T A Y A T E I M U

E S H L B S M R H C O R U M R

T E T I U P H C E O P C M A O

S N E C R C H G A A A U C R H

G G M A G S L R O L Z R A F P

N A A I I E D A J L C Y D L S

U M R N I T O N Y X D I I O O

T P A R E T S A B A L A U W H

S P E W T E R E L B R A M M P

S A N D S T O N E E T I G U A

JET JADE AUGITE SILICA LITHIUM  LIMESTONE

TIN MICA BASALT SILVER MERCURY MAGNESIUM

WAD ONYX GARNET BISMUTH WOLFRAM POTASSIUM

CLAY RUBY INDIUM CADIUM AMETHYST SANDSTONE

COAL ZINC MARBLE CALCIUM TUNGSTEN PHOSOPHORUS

GOLD TOPAZ PEWTER IRIDIUM ALABASTER SPANISHCHALK

SPRIGCHRYSTAL

With the letters 

left over it is pos-

sible

“Esplanade,”

To attempt an 

explanation 

while drunk.

“If it is less than 90% 

it is a cute angel”.
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The editor reserves the right to omit articles which are too long, and 

perhaps not suitable for Key Ring.   It is in the interest of the reader for 

the editor to improve material in some way if necessary. Articles will 

be edited at the editor’s discretion. 

The views  expressed  in 

this publication  are not

  necessarily those 

of the  editor.  

Letters to the Editor  and articles  are  

welcome, but should not exceed 200 words. 

Name and address must be supplied.  

Only Promotions and advertisements for events 

within the Shaftesbury Team will be accepted.

Copy for June 2014

must  reach the editor, Beryl Pike at: 

4 Melbury Way, Shaftesbury SP7 8SN

or email: keyring@stmin.org.uk

   NO LATER THAN MIDDAY

 Thursday 8th  May

CHURCHES   TOGETHER in SHAFTESBURY 

SU2DAY 8th JU2E at 4.00pm

PE2TECOST SERVICE

AT THE ABBEY

 A large print version of Key Ring can be

 obtained by ordering through the team

 office Tel: 853060.  These will then be made 

available via your normal delivery system.
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